Editorial:

You may have noticed that issues 125 and 126 of Australian Caver are coming to you in the one posting. This is most unfortunate but due to various reasons (which I won't bore you with) we ran out of envelopes and had to await a fresh supply. In order to save costs it was decided to post the two issues together. Because of this No 125 is a bit late in production and as a result two articles are out of date, namely Cave Leeuwin Update and letter from Northern Caverneers re Kubla Kahn Cave.

The Newsletter Commission apologises for this unfortunate but unavoidable delay in production.

Also in this issue is printed the ASF address list in club order. Please note that this list is up-to-date according to records supplied to us by club secretaries as at 1-12-90. If there are any changes please let us know.

Mystery Creek Cave Accident – July 2, 1990

by S. Nicholas

Around 1pm on the afternoon of July 2, 1990 a party of eight students aged around 14 years, two teachers and one student teacher from Taroona High School (located in southern suburbs of Hobart) entered Mystery Creek Cave at Ida Bay for an excursion. The trip was part of a one week adventure camp based at the Education Department’s Esperance Camp near Dover in the south of Tasmania.

During the lead-up to the camp, lectures, gear deos and inspections and so on were organised for the participants by the outdoor education staff at the School. Everyone involved in the cave trip was very well equipped with wet suits, overalls, balaclavas, woollies, helmets and so on. Lighting was mainly by hand torches, with a couple of head lamps of various types in the group. The leader Mark Healey had a standard miner’s caplamp.

The weather had been relatively poor during the day or so prior, with very heavy rainfall recorded at Dover and Hastings. On the twenty to thirty minute walk in from the car park, the party met a lone man walking out who indicated that the water was too deep for him and he was not going into the cave - the stream level at the entrance was such that water may get into his gumboots. The school party leaders chatted to the man for a minute or two before the complete group continued to the cave entrance to assess the conditions themselves. Upon reaching the entrance the water was noted to not be up to the level of a small log normally used as a level gauge mark and a decision was made to continue on with the trip. The weather was seen to be clearing with only light drizzle.
having been falling from the time of the party's arrival in the area from Hobart a couple of hours before.

The leader of the party, Mark Healey, took the party into the various lower and upper sections of the cave, including several human-chain type stream crossings while in the main stream; something done for practice and party interest, rather than necessity. At no stage were any members of the party concerned about the conditions - rather it was a fun game. The Midnight Hole / Matchbox Squeeze area was visited towards the end of the trip via the "Broken Column" slab walk. Following this, the party headed down the "Laundry Chute", a steep solution tube leading back down to stream level. At this stage Mark Healey was aware that the water level was up, presumably from the noise, and indicated this to the group. He checked the level and flow conditions with the result that continuing out was seen to pose no problem.

The party proceeded up the left hand side of the stream (facing out) upstream of "The Notch" (about 170 metres from the cave entrance) and to a point at which it was necessary to cross the stream owing to water flow and depth. A static human chain was formed from seven party members closely linking arms and facing upstream, the chain being across the stream and extending almost its full width. Mark Healey was in the centre and at the deepest point. The water was about at his knee level. The remaining four members of the party proceeded to cross the stream by holding onto the waists and clothing of the chain members and shuffling across on the down-stream side of the chain. One member of the group stumbled on the round river bed rocks while about in mid-stream but was quickly steadied and continued over.

One girl stumbled a step or so from completing the crossing and quickly ended up two or three metres downstream against a rock wall and apparently held by the water flow. At this point, some of the water flows under the slab to become the waterfall in the top of Cephalopod Creek. Another of the school group went to her aid and kept her head above water. Later examination of this area indicated the water would have been something like a metre deep at this point. The female teacher, a strong swimmer and water sport person, went to the aid of the two students and on the evidence of the water flows under the slab he was able to reach them before they disappeared in a flooded conduit downstream and out of sight around a right hand (facing downstream) corner in the region of "The Notch".

At this point, or before, Mark Healey broke the human chain, yelling at everyone to get onto dry land. He ran down stream after the group of three but was not able to reach them before they disappeared in a flooded conduit downstream and to the right of "The Notch". He stumbled and fell while doing this, losing a boot in the process.

Upstream he yelled for members of the party to stay on dry land - he was not able to get back to the others owing to the water conditions then prevailing and his immediate concern for the missing three. The people remaining had split into two groups - one of four and one of three. The group of three comprised two students and the student teacher, while the party of four consisted of four students and was positioned on the opposite bank of the stream and in fact closer to the entrance of the cave. Communication between the two was very difficult owing to the water noise, but Danielle Cooper, the student teacher, was able to keep both groups in control. The time would have been about five to 5.30pm.

The group was due back at the Esperance camp about this time and the camp raised the alarm with Police Search and Rescue about 6pm. Inquiries revealed that the cars were still at the parking site. Police S&R called the Tasmanian Caverneering Club S&R coordinator at 7.15pm with a request to provide two competent cavers familiar with the area and able to leave Hobart within about half an hour. This was done and together with three Police S&R members, proceeded to the area, arriving at the car park in fairly heavy rain at around 10.00pm. One local State Emergency Service (SES) volunteer had just returned from the cave entrance, a walk of about 20 minutes, reporting that the stream was able to be crossed at the point at which the track crosses (a few minutes from Mystery Creek Cave) and that various jackets and so on were still at the cave entrance, but there was no sign of any people. The possibility of not being able to cross the flooded stream at this point had been of some concern to the rescue party.

The rescue party proceeded to the cave entrance with enough (dynamic) rope, tapes, slings and hardware to rig Midnight Hole (a 166 metre deep vertical entry to Mystery Creek Cave) should the Mystery Creek entrance be impassable, plus radio communications gear and so on. The Mystery Creek Cave entrance was
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negotiable, albeit not without difficulty, and within about an hour the first party of four had been reached after several ropes had been fixed across the stream at various points. As noted above, this point was about 150 metres in from the cave entrance. Without the fixed ropes, the stream could not have been safely crossed by the cavers/Police, or the school parties brought out. While setting up fixed ropes near the groups, water noise was such that voice communication with the groups was near impossible, despite their being only two or three metres away across the stream. The water flow at the entrance was such that, with or without a rope, doing the crossing was far from easy. It was noted that the water flow appeared to peak about midnight with a further increase in depth of about 150 millimetres about that time in the area of the first party of four.

Over the next four hours, the two main parties were brought out, the second group requiring a rigid aluminium ladder to cross the stream (Himalayan crevasse style) to their position! This was procured and carried in by local SES members. (Without their support the rescue would have been much more difficult and time consuming.) A further rope was fixed running downstream through "The Notch". The rescued parties had both indicated that another person (at least) was further downstream, as Mark had come within earshot of the groups a couple of times during the night, reiterating his request for them to stay put. Beyond this point, Mark Healey was found sitting quietly on a rock, with a couple of candles for warmth. He was brought out after indicating where the other three had gone. A search in the area indicated was not successful owing to the water level still being high, although dropping quickly. The time was about 6am when Mark was walked out to the road.

A number of extra cavers were called to the site and/or volunteered their services following media reports early on the Tuesday morning. Total cavers numbered about fourteen on the Tuesday with probably about eight Police and two Ambulance officers. The rescue personnel were outnumbered by members of the media.... The search for the missing three got under way again about 11.00am, but without much hope of finding them alive. The stream level had fallen considerably by this time and the ropes previously installed and necessary were now not needed. By about 1pm, all three bodies had been located and by around 2.30pm had been removed from the cave and flown to the road by helicopter.

The operation was wound up about 5pm at the Police Search & Rescue office in Hobart with a short psychological debrief. The operational debrief and a further psychological trauma debrief were both held a couple of days later.

The findings of the Coroners Inquest gave the cause of death, in the case of the three deaths in Mystery Creek Cave, as accidental drowning.

The courage and fortitude of all eleven members of the school party was outstanding and must be recorded. The survivors did a superlative job in keeping their spirits up during the incident and certainly aided their own rescue to a significant extent.

It is with deepest regret that the deaths of Jo Cuthbert, Anita Knoop and Frances O'Neill are noted to have occurred on the afternoon of Monday July 2, 1990 in Mystery Creek Cave at Ida Bay in southern Tasmania. Some two months later Mark Healey also died in Melbourne. On behalf of all Australian cavers, I wish to pass on heartfelt sympathies to parents, families and friends of the four deceased.
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BAPTIST CAVING ASSOCIATION

GRANT STEVENSON 46 EIGHTH AVE JANNALI 2226
A WATTERTON 5 DWYER ST GYMIA 2227
BCA 90 PARKES ST HELENSBURGH 2508
G BAKER 42 EIGHTH AVE JANNALI 2226
G WILKIN 15 BULUMIN ST WEST COMO 2226
R DRIVER 419 THE KINGSWAY CARINGBAH 2229
GUY STEVENSON 46 EIGHTH AVE JANNALI 2226
I WILKIN 90 PARKES ST HELENSBURGH 2508
S KING 24/125-129 OAK RD KIRRAWEE 2232

BLUE MOUNTAINS SPELEOLOGICAL CLUB

LEN BAKER 65 BUNNAL AVE WIMMALEE 2777
T ELLIS 36 WESTERN AVE BLAXLAND 2774
T COLEBORN 15 SPRINGFIELD CRE SPRINGWOOD 2777
I BOGG 29 SCOTT ST SPRINGWOOD 2777
L COLEBORN 15 SPRINGFIELD CRE SPRINGWOOD 2777
B RICHARD C/- CAVES HOUSE JENOLAN CAVES 2786
T ZIMMERMAN 60 LURNE ST KATOOMBA 2780
T HAGENNS 46 ROBERTSON ST MERRYLANDS 2160
D BEARUP 3 JENOLAN ST OBERON 2787
BMSC PO BOX 37 GLENBROOK 2773
L BAKER PO BOX 44 ENGADINE 2233
R BRETT 5 WILLIS ST ROOY HILL 2766
W LACEY 68 JOSLIN ST KOTARA SOUTH 2288
G NELSON PO BOX 94 NARRABRI 2390
G MC GUIGAN 31A FALLS RD WENTWORTH FALLS 2782
L WILSON 125 RICKARD RD WARRIMOO 2774
D SKINN 25 TAMARINS CRES WERRIBEE 3030
T PEARSON 20 BOULDER CRE SPRINGWOOD 2777
D NOBLE 34 MURRI ST BLACKHEATH 2783

CAVE EXPLORATION GROUP SOUTH AUSTRALIA INC.

N PLEDGE C/- S.A.MUSEUM NORTH TERRACE ADELAIDE 5000
L HOEY 16 TARANA RD HOPE VALLEY 5090
M WOODWARD 27 HARROW AVE MAGILL 5072
C HALE 75 BURFORD ST ELIZABETH DOWNS 5113
P KRAHNENBEUL 5 RYDE AVE MANNUM 5238
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M MEIHT 12 CLEVE ST MANSFIELD PARK 5012
G PARKER 1 ANDERSON ST FULLARTON 5063
F ASLIN 29 ELIZABETH ST MT GAMBIER 5290
G NINNES 7 ST GEORGES RD GLANDORE 5037
J ELLIS P.O. BOX 216 STIRLING 5152
P HARPER 2/55 ASHLEY STREET TORRENsville 5031
K MOTT 3 HARCOURT RD PAYNEHAM 5070
G WOODWARD 27 HARRow AVE MAgILL 5072
P HOrNE 3/9 MuriEL AVE SOMERTON PARK 5044
J BAvER 13 THiRD ST NARACoORTE 5271
G PIlKINGTON 66 EYRe CRES VALLEY VIEW 5093
J HAYWOOD 43 WELBY AVE SALISBuRy EAST 5109
M THiSELTON 4 ALEXANDRA AVE MAgILL 5072
B GOLLEDGE PO BOX 252 MURRAY BRiDE 5253
R SIMMS 29 KENDALE ST GRANGE 5022
K NINNES 14 BIRNIE AVE KENSi~GTON PARK 5068
S FLAVEL MURRy RD IGGLEWOOD 5133
D ELLIS P.O. BOX 216 STIRLING 5152
T BURKE 21 CHiRcHILL RD PROSPECT 5082
M SEFTON 36 NORMAN ST ST MARYS 5042
T COLHOUN 5/2 HAZEL ST ASCOT PARK 5043
B PARKER 1 ANDERSON ST FULLARTON 5063
C MCRAE 3 KERRIN AVE MORPHETT VALE 5162
M MACDONALD 127 SEVENTH AVE JOSLiN 5070
D CRAWFORD 5 YurlonDi DR SURREY HILLS 5126
D MCINTYRE 25 GLYDE ST ALBERT PARK 5061
P TiAGLE 45 SHEFFIELD ST MALVERN 5061
G WHITE 22 BETTS ST CEDUNA 5690
J BAKker 4 ST ANNES FLATs 40 CHOPPIN RD SOMERTON PARK 5044
CEGSA INC PO BOX 144 RUNDLE MALL ADELAIDE 5001
A JEVONS 2/5 ARTHUR ST RIDGEHAVEN 5097
D TREHRaNE 10 LA JOLLA AVE FulHAM 5024

CENTRAL QUEENSLAND SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY INC.
A MARCH 38 BRACKER STREET ROCKHAMPTON 4700
M GODSON & E ALLISON C/- POST OFFICE ROCKHAMPTON 4700
E GOMERSALL & CAVEll STREET WANDAL ROCKHAMPTON 4700
L SHORLEY 11 LAKES CREEK RD NORTH ROCKHAMPTON 4701
MR & MRS C HARDY P.O. BOX 1459 ROCKHAMPTON 4700
D CHRISTMAS 27 DEE ST MT MORGAN 4702
MR & MRS O'KELLY MILMAN STATE SCHOOL SERVICE 250 ROCKHAMPTON 4700
D KERK WODABINDA ABORIGINAL SET/MEN'T WODABINDAN 4702
CQSS PO BOX 536 ROCKHAMPTON 4700
K HAMilton & S WOLFENDEN BOX 6190 ROCKHAMPTON MAIL CENTRE ROCKHAMPTON 4702
J SIMMONS 361 ROCKONIA ROAD ROCKHAMPTON 4701
MR & MRS C KAVANAGH 13 GOWIE AVENUE NORTH ROCKHAMPTON 4701
A MCCaLL 27 DENISON ST ROCKHAMPTON 4700
MR & MRS C PARR P.O.BOX 1215 CAIRNS 4870
MR & MRS J VAVRYN DARMOYA ROAD THE CAVES 4702
MR & MRS N SANDS P.O.BOX 5702 ROCKHAMPTON MAIL CENTRE 4702
J WELLS SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH 19 EAGLE ST BRISBANE 4000
MR & MRS P BERRILL 32 HOGAN STREET NORTH ROCKHAMPTON 4701
P WONE 338 QUAY STREET ROCKHAMPTON 4700
A ROBSON 31 MICHAELA CRESCENT THE GAP 4061

CANBERRA SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY INC.
M COGGAN 18 CRUCKSHANK ST WANIASSA 2903
C ANDERSON 18 ARABANA ST ARANDA 2614
CSS INC 18 ARABANA ST ARANDA 2614
N BIRCH 14 FULLWOOD ST WESTON 2611
D CARMichael 136 CLiNtoN ST GOLBURN 2580
P NICHolSON 3 MiRIAMS Pl WANIASSA 2903
J BRuSH 18 CRUCKSHANK ST WANIASSA 2903
N ANDERSON 18 ARABANA ST ARANDA 2614
G & J MAYO 21 GAUNSON CREs WANIASSA 2903
R APPS 10 PiCKARD PLACE GOWRIE 2904
R NICOLL 29 HooPER CREs FiLYNn 2615
R DUNN 39 MacPherson St O'CONNor 2601
R NICHOLSON 3 MIRIAMS PL WANNIASSA 2903
H APPS 10 RICKARD PL GOWRIE 2904
R CURTIS 3 LINES ST HOLDER 2611
R DYNE 8 GOODPARLA ST HAWKER 2614
J SINNOTT 60 MORGAN CRES CURTIN 2605
M BOURKE 16 DIANELLA ST O'CONNOR 2601
N CAMPBELL C/- NUTRITION DEPT ROYAL CANBERRA HOSPITAL 2601
C BRADLEY 17 GETTING CRES CAMBERWELL 2616
T BARRETT 16 BARTEL CRES CHAPMAN 2611
D DIETZ 39 MACPHERSON ST O'CONNOR 2601
A WALL 2 SEEL PLACE FLYNN 2615

CAPITAL TERRITORY CAVING GROUP
B SULLIVAN NEVERBREAK HILLS ARALUEN 2622
M COOPER 10 TUDAWALI PL CHAPMAN 2611
P LANHAM 28 YOGLESANG PL FLYNN 2615
CTCG PO BOX 639 WODEN 2604
D WILSON WASHINGTON BAG DEPT FOREIGN AFFAIRS LOCKED BAG 40 QUEEN VICTORIA TCE CANBERRA 2600
I & M DARROCH WINDROW WOOLCARE LAKE HOSKINSTOWN 2621
R HURLEY 12 Alleyne Close MACGREGOR 2615
I BROWN 8 JINDALEE AVE POINT CLARE 2250
G WHITFIELD 3 DOWNARD PL KAMBAH 2902
A MASTERS 75 MC WHAE CIRCT WANNIASSA 2903
G & D MARTIN 34 STURDEE CRES MONASH 2604
C EDWARDS 40 KAMBALDA CRES FISHER 2611
R ELLIOT PO BOX 156 CURTIN 2605
M GIBSON 39 LYALL CRES KAMBAH 2902
J REID 14 GARRARD ST SPENCE 2615
T RHYMES 32 GINGANA ST ARANDA 2614
R THOMAS 9 AUSTRALIE CL. GILMORE 2611
G CASHION 12 BROMELL CIRCT WANNIASSA 2903
K MALPAS 2 MANIFOLD PLACE KAMBAH 2902

ENDEAVOUR CAVING AND RECREATIONAL CLUB INC.
A PLATT 147 WATKINS RD WANGI WANGI 2267
J COLLINS 26 INDA R A TASCOTT 2250
B PLATT 43 GWAWLEY PDE MIRANDA 2228
C TORZILLO 59 WYONG ST OATLEY 2223
M BRENNAN 261 BURRANEER BAY RD CARINGBAH 2229
M MOUNTFORD 1 LAVENDER ST BEXLEY 2207
S HILL 15 BERRIMA AVE PADSTOW HEIGHTS 2211
K OATH c/- 43 GWAWLEY PDE MIRANDA 2228
G DWYK 77 CITIZEN ST GOULBURN 2580
M DAWES 45 PRINCE ST PICNIC POINT 2213
J TIPPETT 16E RUSSELL ST OATLEY 2223
N MOUNTFORD 1 LAVENDER ST BEXLEY 2207
R MOUNTFORD DUVAL COLLEGE UNI OF NEW ENGLAND ARMIDALE 2350
ECRC PO BOX 63 MIRANDA 2228
R TARGETT 96 LOFTUS ST BUNDEENA 2230
M WEBBER 13 WYONG PLACE ENGADINE 2233
M WHITTEN 304 SYLVANIA RD SYMEA 2227
R JOHNSTON c/-147 WATKINS RD WANGI WANGI 2267
S MAGEE 27 OLIVER ST HEATHCOTE 2233
S EGAN 12 BRIGALOW PLACE ENGADINE 2233
S PERRY 2 ELLAVISTA ST HEATHCOTE 2233

FLINDERS UNIVERSITY SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
FLINDERS UNI SPELEO SOCIETY C/-C.BUSWELL POLITICS DEPT FLINDERS UNI OF S.A.
BEDFORD PARK 5042
J CALLISON 4 COLEMAN ST CHRISTIE DOWNS 5164
D CALLISON 4 COLEMAN ST CHRISTIE DOWNS 5164
P STORER 9 SHANNON ST COROMANDEL VALLEY 5051
S SCHMIDT 1 MC LAUGHLAN RD WINDSOR GARDENS 5087
D BRINSLEY 2 HELSINKI ST HACKHAM WEST 5763
HIGHLAND CAVING GROUP

M LAURENDET 2 SOLDIERS RD COMO 2226
B BOULTON 36/534 HUME HIGHWAY LIVERPOOL 2170
D KNIGHT 111 FO WKSP BRUNKER RD ADELAIDETOWN 2289
L MATHESON 48 MALVERN ST PANANIA 2213
J WADDINGTON 46 NELSON AVE BELMORE 2192
A MCLAREN PO BOX 549 INGLEBURN 2565

HILLS SPELEOLOGICAL CLUB LTD.

D DOUGHTY 8 MATHESON AVE CHATSWOOD 2067
L HINE 14 BARDIA RD CARLINGFORD 2118
D TWEED 61 JOLLIER CRES PROSPECT 2149
G BOWMAN 18 BULKIRA RD EPPING 2121
A RIDGLEY 17 SPEERS RD NORTH ROCKS 2151
K PINNOCK 3 HEIGHTS PL HORNSBY HEIGHTS 2077
S CARRICK 43 SHERWIN AVE CASTLE HILL 2154
HSC LTD PO BOX 750 CASTLE HILL 2154
P OLIVER 51 FAIRBURN AVE WEST PENNANT HILLS 2120
G CHANNELL R.M.B. 71 WINDSOR RD BAULKHAM HILLS 2153
P D'Loughlin 55 NEW NORTH ROCKS RD NORTH ROCKS 2151
D MCDONALD 177 MURRAY FARM RD BEEACROFT 2119
I LYNCH 42 CAROLINA PARK RD AVOCA BEACH 2260
G O'CONNOR 202 COPELAND RD BEEACROFT 2119
A HAY 2 PLYMPTON RD CARLINGFORD 2118
K COLEBORN 15 SPRINGFIELD CRES SPRINGWOOD 2777
P BROWN 70 SIRIUS CIRCUIT NARELLAN 2567
C HINE 6/226 FITZROY ST DUBBO 2830
L WILCOX 274-6 ARTISAN RD SEVEN HILLS 2147

INDEPENDENT

A HARDY c/- GUIDES OFFICE JENOLAN CAVES 2790
C BROWN 13 MCDONALD RD CHIFLEY 2066
A SPATE 2 HOPKINS ST HALL 2618
A WARILD 41 NORTHWOOD ST NEWTOWN 2042
G MIDDLETON PO BOX 269 SANDY BAY 7005
B STEWART 141 BALGOWLAH RD BALGOWLAH 2093
A HARDY C/- GUIDES OFFICE JENOLAN CAVES 2790
C DUNNE P.O BOX 388 BROADWAY 2007
E HOLLAND C/- GUIDES OFFICE JENOLAN CAVES 2790
N MICHEL 9 PATRICK ST BEACON HILL 3100
M DECOMPO BOX 5276 ROCKHAMPTON MAIL CENTRE ROCKHAMPTON 4702
P DOWNES 9/28 GREENOCK ST COMO 6152
K KIERNAN 0
J LAIDLOW 52 MAIN ST HENLEY BEACH 5022
B DOWNES 8 LAVONI ST MOSMAN 2088
J JAMES 41 NORTHWOOD ST NEWTOWN 2042
K GRIMES 15 DEWAR TERRACE SHERWOOD 4075
L ROBINSON 167 MT KEIRA RD MT KEIRA 2500
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ROSS WOODWARD 34/22 NEWMAN ST MERRYLANDS 2160
G DAVIES 24 CATHY ST BLAXLAND 2774
ROBYN WOODWARD 34/22 NEWMAN ST MERRYLANDS 2160
G SHAW 19B RAILWAY TCE GUILDFORD 2161

MACQUARIE UNIVERSITY CAVING GROUP

A MASON 33 DRESDEN AVE CASTLE HILL 2154
I BINNIE 6 BERRIPA CLOSE EAST RYDE 2113
T BOOTH 34A THIRD AVE EPPING 2121
D DUCKERS 3/7 CHESTER ST EPPING 2121
C ROTHERY 8 BENNETTS RD WEST DUNSDAS 2117
M PLAYFORD C/-DUNMORE LANG COLLEGE PO BOX 150 NORTH RYDE 2113
G SHAW 19B RAILWAY TCE GUILDFORD 2161

G DAVIDS 24 CATHY ST BLAXLAND 2774
ROBYN WOODWARD 34/22 NEWMAN ST MERRYLANDS 2160
G SHAW 19B RAILWAY TCE GUILDFORD 2161

MACQUARIE UNIVERSITY CAVING GROUP

NORTHERN CAVENERNEERS INC

R SHANNON 319 BRISBANE ST LAUNCESTON 7250
C ALLAN 150 MT OMMANEEY DR JINDALEE 4074
D HUNTER RSD 708 CAVESIDE 7304
K CROCKETT 175 HIGH ST BRADFORD 3658
NC PO BOX 315 LAUNCESTON 7250
P DOWDE 15 WELMAN ST LAUNCESTON 7250
R WOOLHOUSE RSD 94 DEVIST 7275
T CLARK 200 PEEL ST SUMMER HILL 7250
M LICHON C/- MRL TASMANIA SCOTTSDALE 7260
R BRAY PO BOX 236 LAUNCESTON 7250
C SHAW PO BOX 67 MOLE CREEK 7250
S COLLINS 28 UPTON ST WEST LAUNCESTON 7250
P VAN NYNANTEN 133 GILBERT ST LATROBE 7307
D BUCKINGHAM RSD OLD SUMMERLESS ROAD KINGSTON 7150
L KERBER 1 ROCKLIN PLACE WEST LAUNCESTON 7250
R HOWE PO BOX 147 MOLE CREEK 7304
P GREGG C/- POST OFFICE MOLE CREEK 7304

NEWCASTLE AND HUNTER VALLEY SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

H MEIER 103 JARRETT ST KILABEN BAY 2263
P SPARKES 20 COMMURRA CIRC SHORTLAND 2307
B COMPTON 101 E.K.AVENUE CHARLESTOWN 2290
K WRIGHT 32 HOUSTON AVE TENAMBIT 2323
T FINN 16 WERONA CRES VALENTINE 2280
T MULLEN 48 NAUGHTON AVE BERMINGHAM GARDENS 2287
J MELVILLE 9 WOODWARD ST MEREWETHER 2303
D ARMSLETTE 27 CRESSENT RD CHARLESTOWN 2290
S BURNARD 2 REGENT ST TINGIRA HTS 2290
NHVSS PO BOX 15 BROADMEADOW 2292
P HYDE 1 VARDON RD FERN BAY 2295
A ROBERTS 2A CHIDSEY ST CESSNOCK 2325
M UPH 745 PARK AVE KOTARA SOUTH 2298
I LACEY 68 JOSLIN ST KOTARA SOUTH 2298
J PINKAVITCH 20 CATHERINE ST KOTARA SOUTH 2298

UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY SYDNEY SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

C RILEY 5C MACAULAY ST STANMORE 2048
NWSITSS C/-THE UNION PO BOX 125 BROADWAY 2007
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B. Cooke 5 Ponderosa Place Lugarno 2210
J. Rochel Mayer 2/7 Burdett St. Hornsby 2077
B. Moore 9 Herborn Pl. Minto 2566
R. Mannell P.O. Box 364 Gladesville 2111
T. O’Leary 1/87 Tharwa Rd. Queenbeyan 2620
D. Ramage 33/40 Kent St. Epping 2121
C. Campbell 28 Bay St. Birchgrove 2041
M. Attard 9 Imela Dr. Woodford 2778
G. & A. Watters 83 Modlana Pde. South Pennant 2750
M. Metherell 7 King St. Wilberforce 2756
A. McLachlan 24 Tulong Ave. Dunas 2117
R. Stone 35 Pelleas St. Blacktown 2148
P. Morley 7 Ruscel Ave. Wauconda 2076
Y. Glivas 91 Peel St. West. West Launceston 7250
P. Cockle 26 Hilda Ave. Blaxland 2774
B. Mcquillan 27 Liggins Rd. Hazelbrook 2779
R. Rigby 21 Stirling Ave. Kirrawee 2232
T. O’Grady 43 Davidson Ave. North Rocks 2151
P. Sim 57 Kent Hurst Rd. St. Ivess 2075
G. Waghorn 11 Partington Ave. Windsor Ontario Canada
H. Panayides 1 Blenheim Rd. North Ryde 2113
P. Sibbald 220 Gardeners Rd. Roseberry 2150
L. Gibbons 8 Marsh Place. Lane Cove 2066
W. Warren P.O. Box 264 Petersham 2049
M. MacRobb P.O. Box 107 Frenchs Forest 2086
C. Doeherty 3 Young St. Sylvania Heights 2224
C. Chapman 8 Illiliwa St. Neutral Bay 2089
R. Mahood 24 Marnpar Rd. Seven Hills 2147
G. Morris 13 Lyla St. Narwee 2209
R. Pickard 17 Pelleas St. Blacktown 2148
J. Mahood 24 Marnpar Rd. Seven Hills 2147
E. Jakobasch 8 Derribong Ave. Batemans Bay 2536
G. Williams 18/11 Church St. Ashfield 2131
K. Hughes 6/21 Silver St. St. Peters 0
M. Murray 24 Careya Cres. Woodford 2778
R. Male 3 Drake Pl. Blacktown 2148
R. Steenson 75 Hamilton St. Swansea Heads 2291
J. Renwick 56 Dundilla Rd. Frenchs Forest 2086
K. Ollanne P.O. Box 462 Newtown 2042

National University Caving Group

C. Bradley P.O. Box 952 Belconnen 2616
A. Dean Burton & Garran Hall Australian National University 2601
A. Wall 2 Real Place Flynn 2615
NUCC GPO Box 4 Canberra 2601
S. Douglas 40 Jansz Cres Griffith 2603
D. Abbot 19 Nunnagine St. Fisher 2611
C. Botton Lennox A Block 0
R. Edmundson 31 Lumeah St. Narrabundah 2604
P. Fisher Burgmann College A.N.U. 2601
D. Atkins 19 O’Sullivan St. Higgins 2615
R. Northcoe 152 Atherton St. Downer 2602
T. Barrett 16 Beret Cres Chapman 2611
M. O’Neil 54 Bingley Cres. Fraser 2615
P. Boyle 2 Cataract St. Kaleen 2617
M. Orr 83 Bandjalang Cres. Aranda 2614
R. Beattie 15 Burt St. O’Connor 2601
A. Pelit 60 Mugga Way Redhill 2603
A. Davies 34 Crozier Circuit Urambi Village 0
T. Petrov 100 Davenport St. Dickson 2602
P. Andrews 183 Starke St. Holt 2615
H. Perkins Biochemistry Dept A.N.U. 2601
D. Bofinger Dept Theoretical Physics School A.N.U. 2601
J. Daniel 139 Majura Ave. Dickson 2602
M. Dawe 27 Hackett Gardens Turner 2601
R. Corry RMB 297 Bungendore 2621
C. Broughton 5 Welsby Pl. Fadden 2904
H. Sainty 9 Lord St. O’Connor 2601
T. Schil 84 Bokhara Ckt. Kaleen 2601
R. Mountseer 28 Bandjalang Cres. Aranda 2614
J. Price 50 Vagabond Cres Mc Kellar 2617
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B HITCHINS 4/83 BELLVUE ST CAMMERAY 2062
K HITCHINS P.O. BOX 1597 NORTH SYDNEY 2060
B PEARSON 12 BAYVIEW ST NORTHWOOD 2066
G BUTTON 7/42 WILLIAM AVE ST MORRIS 5068
G WHITE 32 EASTCOTE RD NORTH EPPING 2121
M IRWIN 16 PRINCESS AVE NTH STRATHFIELD 2137
D BECKER P.O. BOX 51 COWRA 2794
P PASSMORE 35 VALLEY VIEW CRES NORTH EPPING 2121
J WYKAMP 2/7 LINSLEY ST GLADESVILLE 2111
R JONES C/- HMAS CEREBUS WARSHIPS SECTION CENTRAL MAIL EXCHANGE 2000
RANCA C/- 30 DOUGLAS ST EPPING 2121
M ROBERTSON 7/34 BUSACO RD MARSFIELD 2122
S JARMAN 30 DOUGLAS AVE NORTH EPPING 2121

SPELEOLOGICAL RESEARCH GROUP WESTERN AUSTRALIA

N CHRISTODOULOU 57 RENMARK ST Balcatta 6021
J LAURENCE 21 MORRIS DRIVE FORRESTFIELD 6058
I RILEY PO BOX 1027 KUNUNURRA 6743
R & N POUWER P.O. BOX 120 NEDLANDS 6009
R MOON 119 LUCY VICTORIA AVE CLIFTON PARK 6230
M JONES 42 FARRANT PL GOOSEBERRY HILL 6076
P DREW 48 SELSTED PLACE GLENALOUGH 6016
SRGWA PO BOX 120 NEDLANDS 6009
DR M GRAY 21 NERIDAH AVE MT COLAH 2079
G DAVENPORT APARTMENT B 1709 DWIGHT WAY BERKELEY CALIFORNIA USA 94703
R PRICE 5 CARRINGTON ST NEDLANDS 6009
R MASTERS 19 HOVEA CRES CITY BEACH 6015
A STUDHAM 96 WHATLEY CRES MT LAWLEY 6050
D HALL PO BOX 496 ESPIRANounc 6545
P P SADLER 3 WATSONIA RD GOOSEBERRY HILL 6076
J DREW 46 AILSA ST WEMBLEY DOWNS 6019
J JACK 2 KIRKSTIE PL BALGA 6061

SYDNEY UNIVERSITY SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

B BOARDMAN 37 KARUAH RD TURRAMURRA 2074
B NATHAN 6 YALUNGA PL ST IVES 2075
B WELCH 21 THOMPSON ST MARRICKVILLE 2204
C A J MARRIS 31 VICTORIA RD PENNANT HILLS 2120
R HARGREVES 21 KILMORY PL MT KURINGGAI 2080
H SHANNON 319 BRISBANE ST LAUNCESTON 7250
I ATKINSON PO BOX 199 BANGALOW 2479
E MCFADYEN 66 LAMB ST LILYFIELD 2040
G WILKINS 14/67 LOUISA RD BIRCHGROVE 2067
P LARKIN 2/4 MCLEOD ST MOSMAN 2088
R CROWE OFFICERS MESS, 1 BASE WKSHOP BN APOLLO RD BULIMBA 4171
K VAUGHAN-TAYLOR 19 HAROLD ST ERSKINVILLE 2042
T ALLEN 30 WOODLAND ST BALGOWLAH HEIGHTS 2093
J DUNLEY 3 STOPS PLACE CHIFLEY 2606
I JAZBEC 14 MORGAN ST PETERSHAM 2049
R DANCER 51 MINKARA RD BAYVIEW HTS 2104
P MAYNARD 3 WESTWOOD RD PENNANT HILLS 2120
S BURNS 32 MARSDEN RD ST MARYS 2760
M LAKE 31 CRESENT RD CARINGBILAH 2229
J ROWLING 14/16 COTTONWOOD CRENS NORTH RYDE 2113
M STARAJ 7/76 CORRIMAL ST WOLLONGONG 2500
I HORTON 1/30 BOND ST MAROUBA 2035
Western Australia Speleological Group

S Brooks 6 Kidbrooke Pl Westfield 6111
D Brown 12 Burrengate Rd Willetton 6155
M Simpson 73 Kitchener Ave Victoria Park 6100
R Klock C/- Post Office Cowaramup 6284
D Lawson 45 Sellenger Ave Samson 6163
A Saar PO Box 142 Darlington 6070
B Vine 86 Schruth St Kelmscott 6111
D Brooks 62 The Crescent Maddington 6109
D London 3 Wareana St Menora 6050
R Thorne Lot 1 Wildwood Rd Yallingup 6282
D Longman 4 Felton Rd City Beach 6015
F Loveday 469 Metcalf Rd Parkwood Lynwood 6155
G Thomas 2/49 Mosaic St Shelley 6070
T Bain P.O.Box 198 Woden 2606
G Howieson 26 Stonehart St Joondanna 6060
M Leek 200 9th Ave Inglewood 6052
D Merrilees RMB 256 Manjimup 6258
B Tideman 72/159 Hubert St East Vic. Park 6101
Beelitz Family P.O.Box 87 Boyanup 6237
B Humphries 65 Tate St West Leederville 6007
P Raison 137 Colin Rd Wembley Downs 6019
T McGowan PO Box 267 Margaret River 6285
M Thomas 8 Aston CRT Carine 6020
Watterson Family PO Box 51 Augusta 6290
R Wood 30 Newburn Rd High Wycombe 6057
Yates Family C/- Post Office Witchcliffe 6286
L Hatcher 4 Stoner Pl Innaloo 6018
E Loveday 4 Rainsford Way Parkerville 6553
Grahame Family 2 George Rd Roleystone 6111
G Putz 12 Burregata Willetton 6155
Wasg PO Box 67 Nedlands 6009
Webb (Family) 16 Loftus St Nedlands 6009
J Pyke P.O.Box 136 Busselton 6280
Heckler Family RMB 340 Bussel Highway Forest Grove 6286
P Miller 21 Edmund Tce Kelmscott 6111
P Ridge 248 Rutland Ave Carlisle 6101
Pickerill Family 4 Coronation St Margaret River 6285
L Bastian 16 Northcote Vista Marangaroo 6064
T Tritton PO Box 171 Margaret River 6285
GRAVES FAMILY 10 MAMMOTH ST WITCHCLIFFE 6286
CURTIS FAMILY 24 NEVILLE ST BAYSWATER 6053
J SHAW 27 HALWEST WAY ALEXANDA HTS 6064
M BUTCHER LOT 791 BATAVIA CIRCLE KALBARRI 6536
MATTHEWS FAMILY B ST LEONARDS AVE WEST LEEDERVILLE 6007
G KENDRICK C/- W.A.MUSEUM FRANCIS ST PERTH 6000
D BYERS 31 FAIRLIGHT ST MOSMAN PARK 6012
R MAY P.O. BOX 27 MARGARET RIVER 6285
S ELLIOTT C/-103 HUNTERLEY ST GOODSBERRY HILL 6076
RULE FAMILY 11 MAPLETON PL DUNCRAIG 6027
BROAD FAMILY 52 ENDERSBEE ST MERRIDIN 6415
K LANCE P.O. BOX 1091 MIDLAND 6056
R FOLDS 5/31 WELLINGTON ST MOSMAN PARK 6012
B GUTHRIE C/- POST OFFICE YALLINGUP 6282
C HEATH 144 FREMANTLE RD GOSNELLS 6110
R HOWLETT ZAMBULAH ORCHARD 120 CARILYA RD PICKERING BROOK 6076
G LASLETT 4 MARQUIS ST SAINT JAMES 6102
A MURRAY 20 PHILLIPS RD MUNDARING 6073
L PARKER LOT 41 SHERVINGTON AVE WITCHCLIFFE 6286
PIMM FAMILY RMB 236 MARGARET RIVER 6285
PLUMLEY FAMILY 73 KENNEDY ST INGLEWOOD 6052
B SCREEN 20 GREVILLE WAY GIRRAWHEEN 6064
B SHAW 23 COOK AVE HILLARYS 6025
R WAUGH 10 BRAECOURT ST DOOLOODONGUP 6068